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DELANEY YS. SHARKEYLEAGUE STANDING STARS MAY MEET

Speaking f

of Sports I

ST. MATTS DEFEAT

CENTERBYI3T01

Wild Finish in Dark Stanmors

these prize position wlttoat thl
gratuity of the mysterious Are.

Tex Rickard maintains that no on
will ever know who that mystery
men are, but It la no secret that the
seats they control stiU are locked In
a bank vault waiting to be pawed
out to the chosen few.

On September 1, Tex Rickard amid,
his committee will hold its only ses-

sion, determining from the thous-
and of advance applications Just
who shall get the most sought fOf
seats.

Besides Rickard, only bis allied
promoter, the millionaire coal man.
George F. Gets, knows who are ea
the committee, and Tex says they
won't tell.

was in the saddle intact today, fol-

lowing the . displacement of two
members a fortnight ago. The bis
four that represents the United
States in the international series
against the British army-in-Ind-

quartet starting September 5 at
Westbury will be:

No. 1 J. Watson Webb.
No. 2 Thomas Hitchcock, jr.
No. 3 Malcolm Stevenson
No. 4 Devereux Milburn.
Winston Guest, 21 year old Yale

captain, and J. Cheever Cowdin.
although selected for the No. 1 and
No. 3 positions originally, have
been withdrawn by the United
States Polo association.

Guest and Cowdin will be retain-
ed as substitutes.

expected to come from Mrs. John
Hill of England, Miss Kea Bouman,
the hard-hittin- g Dutch champion
and Miss Helen Jacobs of California.

Miss Bouman gave evidence of her
stroking power yesterday in dispos-
ing of Miss Beryl Robinson of Ber-

muda, with the Joss of only two
games, and probably will meet Miss
Wills in the quarter finals Thursday.
Unless Mis Jacobs Is upset by the
young English star. Miss Eileen Ben-

nett, the two California Helens will
meet in the semi-final- s.

Mrs. Mallory .facing Mrs. William
Endicott of Boston in the second
round, seemed likely to meet her
stiff est test at the hands of Miss
Joan Fry, English girl,
providing both reach the quarter-
finals.

The withdrawal of Mrs. Kitty
Godfree, British team captain,

because of 111 health, has cut down
the foreign threat but six other Eng-
lish stars remained, along with Miss
Bouman, the Dutch girl was sched-
uled to open the second round today
with Miss Mayme MacDonald of
New York as her opponent In a
match starting at 2:30 p. m. eastern
daylight time.

IN COURT DUEL

Battle in Prospect Between Helen

Wills and Holla Mallory

Forest Hills, N. Y.. Aug. 23 (M
With the national women's Tennis

championship in its second round of
play toda ya renewal of the duel be-

tween Miss Wills and Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory for the American
title is in prospect.

Heading the opposite halves of
the draw, the Californa girl, out to
regain the laurels she last held in
1925, and the veteran Norse woman,
defending the championship, appear
to stand out in the international
field, cut from 64 to 32 as a result
of the first day's play.

Both came through their opening
encounters easily although Miss
Wills was more impressive in dispos-o- f

Miss Josephine Cropkshank, Cali-
fornia junior, at 1, than was
Mrs. Mallory in eliminating Mrs.
Philip B. Hawk of New York,

Miss Wills meets Mrs. Lillian
Scharman Hester of Brooklyn in the
second round but her principal op
position on the way to the final is

Heavyweights May Clash at Madi-

son Square Garden Shortly After

World Scries.

New York, Aug. 23 W) A match
between Jack Sharkey and Jack
Delaney shortly after the world's
series may be held at Madison
Square Garden if Pete Reilly,

manager, can straighten out
his affairs with the New York
state athletic commission.

Reilly was expected to appear
before the boxing commission today
to ask that his suspension be lifted.
Rielly was placed under the ban
chiefly because he refused to answer
a summons of the commission and
explain why he had not gone
through with a bout between De-

laney and Sharkey last September.
Delaney's manager claims he was

not in the city and did not receive
the commission's summons.

POLO TEAM PICKED

America's Sensational Team of 1924

Was in the Saddle Again Intact

for Matches.
New York, Aug. 23 Up) Ameri-

ca's sensational polo team ot 1324

COMMITTEE OF FIYE

Secret Set of Individuals Holds Des-

tiny of Choicest Seats at Dempsey-Tunne- y

Bout

Chicago, Aug. 23 VP) The great
puzzle ot the Dempsey-Tunne- y box-

ing imbroglio Tex Rlckard's mys-
terious committee of five today con-

tinued to baffle the fans.
This secret set of Individuals alone

controls the destiny of the choicest
seats immediately adjoining the
ringside, known as "millionaire's
row" and no one can get one of

DRIVES 58 MILES AN HOUR

Martin E. Wentland. aged 19, of
this city, was fined $10 and costs
in Middletown colrt yesterday on
the charge of speeding. According
to the police, he was driving at the
rate of 5 8 miles an hour.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Games Yesterday
Cleveland 9, New York 4.

Detroit Washington
Chicago 6. Philadelphia 3.

The Standing
W. L. Pet

New York 82 37 .689
Detroit 68 4S .586
Washington 66 52 .559
Philadelphia 66 53 .555
Chicago 55 63 .466
Cleveland 51 68 .429
St. Louis 47 69 .405
Boston 36 .SI .308

Games Today
No games scheduled open date.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Games Yesterday
Boston 5. Chicago 3.

' St. Louis 1. Philadelphia 0.

(Other clubs not scheduled).

The Standing
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 70 45 .610
Pittsburgh G7 47 .588
St. Louts PS 4S .579
New York 67 52 .563
Cincinnati 52 63 .452
Boston 48 63 .425
Brooklyn 49 68 .419
Philadelphia 42 73 .365

Games Today
St Louis at Philadelphia,
Chicago at Boston.
(Other clubs not scheduled).

EASTERN LEAGUE

Games Yesterday
New Haven Bridgeport
Hartford 4. Providence 3.

Albany 9, Waterbury 0.

(Forfeit).
(Other clubs not scheduled).

The Standing
W. L. Pet

Albany 69 55 .557
Springfield 64 54 .542
Pittsfleld 62 54 .534
Bridgeport 62 57 .521
Hartford 59 59 .500
New Haven 59 60 .496
Waterbury 59 64 .480
Providence 45 76 .372

Games Today
Albany at Pittsfleld.
Waterbury at Springfield.
Providence at Hartford.
Bridgeport at New Haven.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Gaines Yesterday
Buffalo 9. Baltimore 5.

Toronto 15. Heading 2.

Rochester 7. Newark 3

The Standing
W. Pet

Buffalo S9 .664
Syracuse S2 .617
Newark 73 .549
'Baltimore 70 .530
Toronto 70 .522
Rochester 64 70 .478
Jersey City 55 78 .414
Reading 30 in! .226

Games Today
Jersey City at Syracuse.
Newark at Rochester.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Reading at Toronto.

COMMUNICATED

Fan Declares Certain Men Should

Be Kept Off Playing Field Dur-

ing Arguments.

Dear Sir:
Kindly allow me a space in your

sporting page in regards to the
Corbin Red Sox and Falcon game
Sunday.

First, I want to say it was a
great game and I know from all
reports that all the fans enjoyed it
and are waiting to see the second
game played.

Second, in regards to Umpire
Crowley's decision in the fifth in-

ning, it shows that he knows his
business and he was right in mak-

ing it. I would have done the same
thing myself and furthermore I
would have ordered those certain
men who had no right at all on
the field to get off and mind their
own affairs.

Both managers agreed on Saut
ter and Crowley to umpire the se
ries, so these other advisers take
notice and the next game take your
place with the other fans and stay
there.

Thanking you for your valuable
space, I remain.

Yours In sport,
William A. Brown.

READ HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR BEST RESULTS

Auto Painting
Expert Work Low Prices

Spraying or Varnishing
FRANKLIN SO. FILLING

STATION
F. E. R., ,!r.

HIGH PRESSURE

Modern people spend more for the

joys of living than in any other age
ever known. But they demand the

utmost value for their money.

Present-da- y

smokers find

their sheerest

enjoyment
in Camels

A challenge was deceived In this
office this morning for the winner

'of the Corbin Red Sox-Falc- base-ba- lj

series from the Ptolnville
Blues. Either manager wishing to
get in touch with the Plainville
team can either telephone Plain-
ville 413 or write Manager W. Tol-l- i,

Plainville.

Wednesday will witness the close
of the Rotary Boys" baseball league
with the Paradise park team as
the pennant winner. The Paradise
park team romped through the
schedule and finished up last night
without losing a game.

The Industrial league, weather
providing, will be officially closed

tonight at Walnut Hill park when
the Stanley Works and P.' & F.
Corbin teams come to grips in the
playoff to decide the pennant.

With the Police baseball game on
tomorrow afternoon in Meriden and
the second game of the series card-
ed for this city on August SI, this
is surely going to be a hecttc week
in baseball.

The Falcons and the
team will stage the first game

of a e series between the
two teams at St. Mary's field next
Sunday afternoon. This will be a
sort of inter-cit- y series and should
draw as much Interest as the one
between the Red Sox and the Fal-
cons.

Although the three managers fail-

ed to get together and arrange a
three-cornere- d series, the matter
will work out the same because the
Corbin Red Sox also have a series
of two out of three with Kensing-
ton.

The argument over the decision
of Umpire Crowley in the first game
between the Red Sox and the Fal-
cons last Sunday waxes just as
warmly today as it did yesterday.
There will be no settlement until
after the experts have decided.

Just as soon as ananswer is re-

ceived from two letters sent out
from this office, the opinion of the
experts will be given. There, are
those who back Umpire Crowley
and there are just as many who
claim he was wrong.

At any rate, the attendance at
the second game between the two
teams will be materially increased
because of the argument. Falcon
backers are not in any way satis-
fied that the Corbin Red Sox team
showed better baseball in downing
the Falcons last Sunday.

Whether one team is better than
the other will await the final game
in the series. The team that first
takes three games will be declared
the city championship team.

REAP HERALD CLASSIFIED MS
FOR REST RESULTS

WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS

$3.00 to $5.00

STRAW HATS

$1.00
85c Nainsook

UNION SUITS

2f.r $L00
75c

SILK HOSE

2 for $1.00
$5.00 and $6.00

BATHING SUITS

$2.50
50c

SILK GARTERS

29c
$1.00

t SILK BELTS

50c
$2.50 $3.00

Attached Collar
SHIRTS

$1.85

ASHLEY

BABCOCK

CO.

Beat Swedish Bethany

League Standing
W L Pet.

Fish Lutheran .. .. 14 1 r3S
St. Matthew's 13 3 .313

Everyman's Bible Class 8 4 .667
South Cong 8 6 .571

Stanley Memorial .... 8 7 .533

Trinity M. E 7 7 .500
Swedish Bethany .... 7 9 .438
First Baptist 6 9 .357
Center Cong 3 10 .231
Kensington Cone 0 17 .000

The St. Matthew's German Luth-
erans walloped the Center Congre-
gational church by 13-- 1 in a one-

sided Inter-Churc- h baseball league
game at Willow Brook park last
evening. The losers again played
with a makeshift line-u- but after
the firthnning the St. Matts ran in
a nondescript crew which made the
losing team look like a veteran
combination. For the first five in-

nings the St. Matts worked Bradley
for passes and hit and bunted their
way around, taking advantage of al-

most innumerable wild throws and
poor plays to run up a 1S-- 0 lead.
Otto Suess kept the Center church
at bay during these frames, holding
them to three hits and not allowing
a man to pass second bass. He
struck out a large number and
showed that, with control, his curves
were the most effective of those of
any pitcher in the circuit.

In the sixth inning the St. Matts
sent in pinch-hitter- s, recruiting
them from their loyal spectators
who had followed all their games.
These could not score, but when they
took the field they kept the Center
church down to one run. The sev-

enth, which was played In the dark
by managers' agreement, saw still
more substitutes injected by the
winners, and both sides succeeded in
getting almost every man to first
base only to have them all picked
off in the darkness. With two down
Litke replaced Suess. He walked
Deodorian but trapped him between
bases for the final out. The jubilant
St. Matt crowd carried the heroic
relief pitcher off the field on their
shoulders and a great fireworks
celebration followed.

The pitching of Suess and some
pretty running catches by Booth
featured. The line-up- s and score by
innings:

St. Matthew's German Lutheran
E. Treisser, 2b; Litke, 2b-- W.
Preisser, ss; E. Steege, ss; Fink, c;
Steinke. c: W. Linn, cf: Hi Klopp.
cf: Neumann, rf: E. Stirko. 3b; G.

Linn, 3b; W. Surko. If; Hausrath, If;
M. Steege. lb; O. Suess,

Center Congregational G. Carl-
son, c: B. Clark, lb; Sanderson, ss--

Bradley, Booth, If; Board-ma-

rf: G. Deodorian, 2b; N. Deo-

dorian, If; Hoyle. 3b.
St. Matts 416 110 013 10 3

Cen)er Cong. 000 001 0 1 5 6

Stanmors Heat Bethany
The pitching of Carl Iiittner and

slugging of Jack Thornstenson en-

abled the Stanley Memorial church
j to defeat the Swedish Bethany,
After the losers had scored twice in
the opening inning the Stanmors
came back with six runs, enough to
win, as it turned out. During the
rest of the game the two teams bat- -

' tied on even, terms. playing good
ball, but the early lead of the win-
ners kept them in front.

Carl Rittner pitched a fine game
In the pinches, while Dahlman was
hit hard in spots. Thorstenson
smashed out two three-baeEe- and

' a double and scored two runs, while
Hamlin made two hits. Lagerlof got
three hits for the Swedes, with Carl-- I
son, Dahlman, Johnson, and Olson
making two apiece. The winners
used two Bitters and three Bittners.
The line-up- s and score, by Innings:

Swedish Bethany H. Carlson, c;
Dahlman, p; D. Johnson, lb; Hjerpe,
2b; Lagerlof. 3b; E. Johnson, ss; 01- -j

son, If; Nilson, cf; Strom, rf.
Stanley Memorial Hamlin. If; F.

Rittner, ss; H. Bittner. c; J. Thor- -

stenson, cf; iverson, o: A. Kitter,
rf; Johnson, lb; C. Rittner, p; F.
Kitter, 2b.
Swed. Beth. 200 210 0 5 11 4

Stan. Mem. 601 200 9 8 2

Baptists Win One
The First Baptists took a game

from Kensington via forfeiture.
They also played a game with the
Trinity Methodists, but no score has

j been turned in by the teams as yet.
Games Friday

Three games will be played Frl- -
day. The Methodists will play the
South Congregatlonalists on Dia- -
mond No. 1, the First Lutherans
will take on the Everyman's Bible
class on Diamond No. 2, and the
Baptists and Stanmors will play on
the "grass diamond."

Next Monday the league season
will come to a close with two regu-
larly scheduled games and a play-
off between the Center and Stanley
Memorial churches. There are, still
ten postponements "and replayals to
be played off.

BROWN YS. JOE GANS

Lowell Sensation and Brooklyn
Italian to Meet in Bout

In Springfield.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 23 Ital-
ian Joe Gans of Brooklyn and Bobby
Brown of Lowell will meet in the

feature bout of the Amer-
ican Legion's card here Friday
night. Brown recently scored a vic-

tory over Myer Cohen, New Eng-
land welterweight champion, in
Hartford. Gans, a veteran,, has
boxed practically all the leading
welters in the past 10 years.

Three, other bouts are carded.
Terry Parker, Boston and Springfield
featherweight, is down to box Billy
Humphries of England in a return
match in the semi-fina- l.

Parker gained an unpopular verdict
over the English battler here recent-
ly. A third brings to-

gether Frankie O'Brien of Hartford
and Joe Moreno of Staten Island.
O'Brien has never boxed in a west-
ern Massachusetts ring.

Matchmaker McCormick is now
arranging a opening bout
and hopes to sign a pair of welter-
weights today.

The New Freely-Latherin- y

Gtticura
Shaving Stick

for Tender Facel
WOLUENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

2 BIG DATS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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THE people of this age spend millions

for the good things of life. And they
place Camel first among cigarettes.

Modern smokers make money, but
when they spend it they insist on

quality, and more people today buy
Camels than ever bought any other

cigarette.
Camel value has won the modern

world. Money cannot buy choicer to-

baccos, nor a more glorious blending.
That's why increasing millions in the
modern age single out this famous

smoke as their favorite. You, too, will

find it yours.

"Have a CamelVam

1927, t. J. ft.TMldi TehftM
Compter. Winston Saln. N. C
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